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G.W.C. GLEE CLUB Ga. Annexes
NOTED SPEAKER Auburn Proves
Tigers Spill
ENTERTAINS
HONORS CORPS ^^ Foe
Opener
Second Game

CORPS HONORED BY
Greenville Girls At Last Appear at
NOTED SPEAKER
Clemson—Interesting Concert Is
Rendered.
Winter gave way to spring; black
Tigers Play First Class Ball bue Fail General Walker Addresses Audience Tigers Take Extended Leave of Ab—"The Truth About the Confederjack and the cubes gave way to clubs
to Use the Stick at the Right Time
sence and Drop Third Straight—
On Saturday night, in the college
acy" His Topic.
and spades and the Tigers opened
—Rentz Leads Tigers and Cody
Johnson, for Visitors, Pitches One
their 1920 baseball season against chapel, the Greenville Woman's ColLeads Georgians in Use of the
Hit. Game—Garrison Allows Six
General C. Irving Walker, the
the heavy hitting nine from the Uni- lege produced a musical program o*
Hickory—Score, 3 to 0.
Hits and Hits Six Men—Salley
Honorary Coinmander-in-Chief of the
versity of Georgia. The Tigers have a class seldom obtained by college
Only Tiger to Land Pill for Safety.
a Mack-like record of dropping the talent. Even very difficult selecA little hard luck along with the Confederate Veterans, addressed a
season's first game for four consecu- tions seemed to be handled with excellent playing of the Georgians large gathering of the faculty and
Playing after a fashion of Connie
tive seasons and the opening game ease, and the high, classical num- loses the second game for the Tigers. students in the college chapel on Mack's Athletics, the Tigers played
with the Red and Black made it five bers, as well as the popular airs, Susie Owens, the star slabman for Wednesday night.
and dropped their third straight
Just previous to the address, the game here on Monday. The visitors
straight for the Tigertown club. The were very entertaining. The read- the home team pitched a wonderful
Tigers took the field for practice ing, the violin solo, the soprano solo, game, allowing only six hits. Lippet, cadet band rendered a very stirring came the whole road from Auburn
The speaker then arose, and picked a day in which the weath
with only four men of last season's and the numbers rendered by the the Georgian spitball artits, also march.
squad back on the job and with two quartet gave an excellent illustra- twirled great ball. * The local boys and, as he proceeded to the front of er would have done justice to a
of the four men of less than a sea- tion of the talent possessed by the did not seem to be able to connect the rostrum, looked very impressive, game of hockey. Fearing that it
son's experience. And not to be club. The club rendered, as a whole, with this lad's delivery at the right for the old veteran was clad in the would begin to snow before the end
"spoofin'," the Tigers did look a lit- an interesting program.
time, filling the bases more than immortal gray uniform of the noble of the game it was decided to cut
tle nervous as the first Georgia hitter
once and then swinging wild. Rentz Southern army.
the contest at seven Innings and alHe began his speech by bringing low both teams to catch a wink of
faced the pitcher. But as Boozer GOV.-ELECT PARKER
the Clemson right gardener con.
FAILS TO ARRIVE tinued to uphold the record that he out concisely the main facts around
retired the first, second and'then the
sleep before resuming the duties of
third batter with his twisters, confihad made the day before and out of which are grouped the conditions another day. Garrison started good
Party Spend Day on Campus
dence gained a foot hold and before
four times at the bat got away with under which the several states gained but as the game progressed and the
It was with disappointment' that two clean hits. This is Rentz's first their independence and sovereign
the end of the game the whole team
weather got colder he became a little
was beginning to worK together like the corps learned that Gov.-Elect year of varsity ball and so far he is rights from Great Britain. He em- wild and before the end of Che conphasized sovereign rights, giving test registered seven free passes and
a'bunch of trained veterans of the Parker of Louisiana could not be loading the team with the stick.
diamond.
Georgia brought along with us on Monday.
Georgia started the ball rolling statements from eminent Northern hit six men while his team mates
His staff, however, spent the • day
for use as slabman a long slim
early in the game, In fact the first politicians and statesmen such as gave him the support of a total of
youngster of apparently "second on the campus inspecting the college. inning.
Welch, the nrst man up, Horace Greely, and Lincoln, and seven errors. The Tigers had sevdraft" age. This slim drink of water Three of the party addressed the hit one over short and gained first. their contemporaries, which went to eral chances to score but as usual
had a bearing.of a busher of some corps at chapel. The speakers were: 'He 'reached second when Mott, the prove the .legitimacy of secession.
the man with the stick bit three
He then reminded us of the fact times and retired. The cold and the
twenty years experience but during Dr. Roy O. Young, Dr. Oscar Dow- second man, hit a »ong fly to the
the first part of the game he could ling of the health service, and Mr. field. Then he traveled home on a that various Northern states, had, at wind accounts for the brand of playnot make his twisters break. Had J. C. Prldmore, an old Clemson man hit that Mangum drove out. ISatter- different times expressed their in- ing put up by both teams only it apthe Tigers been over tneir first stage of class 'OS. The purpose of the field then rolled one down to third tention of severing themselves from peared to affect the Tigers more
of stage fright they would have visit was the securing of data for and Harris threw him out. Hancock the Union if certain existing condi- than it did the boys from Alabama.
pounded old "Grandfather ' all over the preparation of a Louisiana Agri- got to first on balls and then Cody tions were not altered. He stated Johnson for Auburn proved a noble
the lot. But, as it was, the lads df cultural College.
ended the inning by striking out. that the several state assemblies had slabman and hurled a great game
Tigertown did not get tfhe knack of
The next score came in the fourth emphatically voted down the fact His delivery was at all times made
JONES-SHIVER
batting until late m the game and
inning. Hutchinson got a base on that the union of the states was for with ease and whenever' in a hole he
On Saturday morning, in Greenby that time "Old Father Time" had
balls and Rawson sacrificed him to any other purpose wan ror the wel- made the Tigers bite at his twisters.
become master of the pill and Coun- ville, Miss Linda Jones and Mr. Ed- second. Lippet flied out to Owens. fare of the whole—that it was not For the seven innings he allowed
try's diamondites were helpless ward Shiver' were quietly united by Welch got a hit and Hutchinson intended to be a non-separable union. only one hit and not a single score
against Blappy's delivery. Cody of the holy bonds of matrimony. Mr. scored. Mott then struck out. The The speaker then gave a number of wa sregistered against this youngsGeorgia did not let the game run and Mrs. Hoke 'Sloan accompanied last score came in the sixth inning. comparisons of the actions taken by ter. Ten men retired on strikes and
far before he produced one of his them to the city, returning on the Rawson rapped out a safe one and the two contestants in promulgating five took free passes to the initial
famous "bone" plays. With a man afternoon train.
Lippet sacrificed him to second. Then their interests. He brought to light sack. Salley was the only one of
Their many friends at Clemson
on second and another runner on the
Welch took a base on balls. Rawson the real causes of the war, stating the local crew to 'land on one for a
first sack, Cody hit to center and wish them every happiness in their stole third and scored on Mott's that slavery was not the cause, but single, and Richbourg never had a
took second on the throw in. But new trend of life.
sacrifice. Mangum then tapped out that, instead, the federal leaders of chance in three trips to the plate as
two bases did not satisfy this inthe North had forced war upon the Johnson sent him twelve bad ones.
a fly to Richbourg.
Ask Bill Mabry how he attracted
spiring youngster; therefore he atClemson came nearest to 'scoring South in order to satiate their de- The Tigers put men on bases accotempted to defy the rules of the game seven.of the fairer sex to his string in the seventh inning. Salley tapped sires for control of the South's agri- sionally but Johnson always manby inviting himself on the occupied when down on Riggs field Saturday out a safe one. Richbourg then got cultural resources—thus increasing aged to pull out of the hole with
third sack.
Both runners became morning. Tell us the secret, Bill to -first on an error. Rentz got an- their industrial development deci- ease. Bootin' the pill seemed to be
old scout.
victims of "outs".
other safe one over short. iBoone dedly and raising the wealth of the the favorite occupation of the ClemThe visitors were the first to score
then struck out. Woodward hit one North to a marked degree. For, it son nine and by the end of seven
TEXTILE SOCIETY
and they did not wait any longer
to Welch who threw .Salley out at the South had been allowed to peace- innings had averaged one muff to
than the second round before they
home and Rawson completed the fully withdraw, the trade of the an inning.
The Clemson College Society ol
began putting men-across the home
double play by throwing Woodward South—the factor which kept the
Auburn started scoring early in
bag. Satterfield, the first Georgian Textile Engineers held its regular out at first.
manufacturing North a busy sectioti the game and by the end of the secto the bat, sent a hot one to short meeting in the textile hall on April
—would practically have been lost. ond inning had scored twice. Salley
The box score:
and reached second on Mott's sacri- 1st. The society was called to order
The Southern states did not realize missed a chance to put Lassiter out
Georgia
(3
fice. Boozen then gave Hutchinson by the new president, Mr. O. F. Covfor a moment that withdrawal from at first and then Fulghum sacrificed
a.b. r. h. p.o a. e.
a free,pass and then Cody hit to ington. This was the first meeting
the compact—that compact whica him a peg. Boone retired Johnson
4
0
1
2
0
5
second scoring Satterfield. The side; of th esociety since the holidays, and Welch, ss
trie populace of the North was led to and Burgess walked. Lassiter got
4
0
0
1 0
0
was then retired on Cody's wonder- a very interesting program was ren- Mott, cf
believe was unseverable — woulq to third in safety and scored when
Mangum, rf
5 0 2 1 0 0 mean war with their Northern brothful bone-head play, in the third dered.
Garrison turned a wild one loose.
Satterfield,
If
__
4 0 1 0 0 0
Mr. Maurice Randle, the first perinning the Red and Black came back
ers.
Creel hit one that Salley failed to
2 0 0 2 1 1
for two more tallies. Rawson re- son on the programme, delivered an Hancock, 2b
General Walker then dwelt briefly handle and Carter brought Burgess
4
0
1 article on "The Manufacture of Ar- Cody, lb
0
11
1
0
ceived a free pass and took seconc
on a few battles of the war, the re- home with a hit to right. In the
when Slappy was thrown out at^first. tificial Silk." This article was well Hutchinson 3b_ 2 1 0 0 0 0 sources of the South during the con- third inning Auburn came in for two
1 1
1
3
2 3
Hancock placed a clean hit to center prepared and was very beneficial. Rawson, c
flict, and the final outcome of tbe more tallies. Creel was hit by a
3
0 0 10 4
1
scoring Rawson and taking a bag Next, Mr. W. P. McNair read an ar- Lippet, p
struggle. He closed with a beautiful litched ball and stole second. Barnes
himself- on the throw home. Welsh ticle on "The Development ol the
tribute to the men who wore the
Total
31 3 6 27 14 3 grey and to the women of the South followed Creel with a free pass.
went -out, Sally to Boone. Mangum Loom." Mr. McNair traced the de(Continued on page two)
Clemson
hit to left and Hancock raced home velopment of the loom from its in—the all-inspiring Angels who inwith the second score of the inning. fancy to its almost mconf^rehensibl<?
a.b. r. h. p.o a. 5. spired the courage of the men who only twenty-two years old. He has
This Herron, cf _-__ 3 0 0 2 0 0 performed such noble deeds for th;: taken a great part in the activities
Satterfield forced Mangum at sec growth of the present day.
ond. The fourth saw a repetition of reading showed a great amount ol' Harris, 3b
4 0 0 3 1 0 cause which they knew to be just.
of the Confederate veterans, rising
the third. Mott reached the initial preparation and thought. Mr. B. G. Salley, ss .
0
4
1
1 1
1
General Walker is a man of wide- quickly in rank, and, finally, becombag on Sally's error and stole second. Woodham read the current events. Richbourg, If _ 4 0 1 1 0 0 spread fame, and it was a great hon- ing Commander-in-Chief of the vet•J or to the corps for them to be able erans. He now holds the honor of
•Hutchinson received his second free The remainder of the programme Rentz, rf .
4
0
2
1 0
pass of the afternoon and both run was 'dispensed with and the time Boone, lb .
4
0
0
0
0 to hear him.
9
He carried himself being their honorary Commander-inners advanced a peg when Boozer was given to Professor Blair, thif Woodward, 2b _ 4 0 0 3 1 0 v. ith distinguished bravery during Chief.
let a wild one rip. Cody hit over being his last time at our, meetings. Hagood, c . . _
4 0 1 1 2 i) the war—leading a regiment into
The corps wishes to thank General
second scoring Mott.
Boozer sent
Professor Blair made a short talk Owens, p . . _
2 0 0 6 4 0 the hottest of strife when he was Walker for the excellent and inspirthree fast ones past Rawson and re- on "The Manufacture of Asbestos."
ing address which he delivered, and
peated the same a runt when Slappy This was something new to the soTotal
33 0 5 27 9 1 struck out by Owens, 5, by Lippet 9; expresses its hope of hearing him
came to the plate. Hancock Irt to ciety and it proved to be not only
Summary. Two-base hit, Salley; Umpire, Werner; Scorer, Voight.
speak again on the topic of the Conright and Hutchinson scored but beneficial but also interesting.
double plays, Welch to Rawson to Score by innings:
■
r. h. e. federacy—the cause which each one
Cody was thrown out at the plate
There being no further business Cody; base on balls, off Owens 6, off Georgia
100 101 000—3 6 3 of them, as well as the General,
(Continued on third page)
the society was adjourned.
Lippet 0; hit by pitcher, Owens: Clemson __ 000 000 000—0 5 1 loves so well.

ner in the mese hall one day before
the insurrection and upom his return
to Tigerville on Friday he refused to
dine with the cadets but after pushing the invitation he reluctantly acKoH.ded ky tit* Claaa *f 'AT.
cepted?
And that before he left
Published Weekly by the Corpi of Clemson he stated that the meals
Cadet* of Clemion Collet*.
were the best he had ever eaten?
QBeial Organ of the -Clemion AthJim Gandy is beginning early in
iatie Anociation and the Clemion
life to get tangled up in weddings?
College Alumni Anociatlon.
Maybe just getting good practice
H. C. WALKER _ Editor-in-Chief
ihat he will need a few months after
and Business Manager
j une.
T. J. WEBB
Associate Editor
and Business Manager
The Tigers have a fine bunch of
H. E. FRASER
Circulation Mgr material on the diamond and that
L .C. CHAPPELL __ Ano. Cir. Mgr. time they get seasoned they will be
the fastest nine on a 'Southern field'.'
Reporter*

The Tiger

A
1".
K.
U.
O.
B

P. VOIQHT
Athletic
While the support so far can be
T. PERRY
Ant. Athletic
called good, it is far behind being
R. 3HEDD
Alumni
what a Tiger can put out?
C. JETER
Literary Societi*!
V. COVINGTON _ "Y" and Lect's
Bob Day wishes to announce the
L. MANIQAULT
Local
fact that he has postponed his wedMntered ai second class mail at the ding? Lucky girl!
Foit Office at Clemion College, 8. C.
The cat has kittens?
Hubscriptiom Price
Mil Months (Weekly)
?1.50
"Vamp" Thompson and iBill Moore
Six Monthi (Weekly)
J1.00 are sponsors for Winthrop?
Ladies bathing suits are to have
We are proud of our baseball
only one shoulder strap this season?
team. It has the spirit, and for that
Get your seaside tickets early and
reason as well as others it is exactly
avoid the rush!
the kind of team that Clemson
wants. We are behind them untii
The
gossip of the amusement
the finish.
Although games have
world centers on the new producbeen lost, this tougst luck will only
tion now being presented at the
mean that the team will work all
Bowery Academy of Mush? ' Only
the harder, and that the old fightingblind men are allowed to attend, and
spirit will be encouraged all the
now the popular song is "Everymore. As we all know, our team
body's Blind These Days."
was at a serious disadvantage by
BBBBBBBBBBBBB
not having more than two weeks of
practice before the first game. With
■
HOOTS
Bfl
such a short period of preparation
BB
By the Owl
BB
the organization of the first line-up
was necessarily hasty. Nevertheless
is an effective one, and there are
SOMETIMES AND WHY
just two requisites for it to glorify
Sometimes
you feel like doing,
the annals of the Tiger on the diamond-—plenty of practice and beau- Sometimes you feel like don't.
coup pep. The former is easily ob- Sometimes you feel like wooing,
tainable and the latter is always Sometimes you feel like won't.

■

characteristic of
,ny bunch that
boosts Clemson.
We have a good
team
undoubtedly; we're
behind
them; and our team is going to put
Clemson foremost in
the
"mosi
American" form of athletics!

DID YOU KNOW THATBy "Red" Voight

. It was A. C. Corcoran of the clasr
of '19 who wrote our alma mater
and not one of the second hand
shave tails who browsed around Tigertown during the days of the S. A.
T. O.T
It was very kind of Mr. J. Osca^
Miller to inform us that the glee
club from G. W. C. were not faculty
members?
Who would have tho't
it?
The cause of all tr-e scandal or
Saturday was the result of Cordef
taking his tri-monthly a week ahead
of time?
Maybe he knew that cold
weather was coming again.
No wthat Mr. J. Switzer Allisor
has accepted a position with the
Westinghouse Company we presume
that the ladies of the South will be
gin
migrating North during the
summer?
Since spring is here the cap ir
rising and the Pb is going down?
Probably "Tail" Mays had an objective when he took the platforn1
on Saturday night?
Good eye, Mr
Mays!
Georgia's baseball coach took din

lied a few minutes later when a ball
went by Hagood.
Then the game
rolled on and the wind blew a little
colder until the seventh round came
around.
Then Auburn opened up
and ran the total up to ten runs by
scoring six in one inning. Fulghum
got a pass and Johnson got safe
when Garrison failed to handle his
bunt.
A sacrifice advanced both
runners and both scored when Creel
hit safely to right. Carter then got
his hit and a fielders choice allowed
both men to take an extra bag. Creel
was walked and two scored on a hit
by Barnes to center which Herron
allowed to drop.
Creel came home
when Harris threw wide trying to
catch Lassiter at first.
Lassiter
scored when Hagood threw wild to
first in an attempt to catch him napping.
Fulghum took the stick for
the second time in the innnig and
ended the merry-go-round by flying
out to Boone.
The box score.
Auburn (10)
a.b. r. h. p.o. a. e.
Knowles, cf ___ 5
0
1 0
0
0
Creel, If
1 2 0
1 0
U
Barnes, 2b
3 113
10
Lassiter, lb
5
2 0
6 0
0
Fulghum, ss
2 110
2 0
Johnson, p
3 1 0 10
2 0
Budges, rf
2 10 0
0
0
Creel, c
3 1110
0
Carter, 3b
4
12 0
2 0
Total

■

Now when you feel like doing,
But you really, really don't,
Just cut out thoughts of wooing,
And then you really won't.

Now this is not a poem,
They came, we saw, we heard, It's just to -fill up space.
they conquered.
Who?
G. W. C. Or merely to pass the time away
songsters from the land of the fair And -hold the Owl's place.
ones. Far more wonderful than the
famous nightingale or the mocking It was passed in to the printer
bird that sang in the valley, were As late as late could be.
these beautiful young damsels who If it had been a moment later,
graced our chapel last Saturday ev- This poem you could not see.
ening.
To say that we all enjoyed
the entertainment is putting it very
mildly.
Everything that the girls
put over the footlights was rendered
in grand style. We want you again
and again, G. W. C, just as often as
you can come over.
HBIIBBIIII1IB

AUBURN PROVES
Ramsey:
"It says here that a
UNHEALTHY FOE man in Camden boasts that he has
an umbrella which has been in his
(Continued from first page)
possession for twenty years."
Phillipi. "Well, that's plenty long
Creel scored when Hagood failed to
handle Rentz's peg and Barnes tal- enough. He ought to return it."

Y. M. C. A. NOTES
"Vesper" serivce last Sunday was
conducted by Mr. James B. Watson,
Industrial Secretary of the Y. M. C
A. He talked on the many industrial
problems which confront the American people.
Mr. Watson told how
the young college men of the country are working for the uplift of the
unfortunate. He gave a number of
instances in which the outlooks on
life were made much brighter by a
little help at the right time. One of
the greatest problems today is the
Americanizing of the foreigners who
come to our shores. There ar,e fifty
different nationalities in the northern states and it is a reat problem
to reach them. The 'South's great
problem is to uplift the negro and
give him a better chance in life.
Classes for the "would-be" swimmers are meeting regularly and several boys are coming down every
time. If you can't swim come down
and make a good effort towards
'earning how. Don't wait until you
are too old, for you will miss no
Ittle fun.
Anyone interested in the industrial problems around
us should
hand in his name at the "Y". Reading matter will be mailed t othose
desiring to know something of the
kreat work.
Blue Ridge days are coming soon,
so begin to' make preparations for
the treat of your life. Ten days of
real living are waiting for those who
are going to the place without an
equal.
Quite a few boys have already signed up. The posters on the
"Y" bulletin boards will give you
some idea of the place. Look them
over and see what the place look?:
like.

Herron, cf
Harris, 3b
Salley, ss
Richbourg,
Rentz, rf
Boone, lb
Woodward,
Hagood, c
Garrison, p
*Hartzell
fOwens

•FARTANBUKG, 8. C.
DRUGS AND SEEDS

Well, Brady, how did you get in
so early this morning?"
"I put my watch in my hip pocket."
' "What has that to do with being
early?"
"So I would be ahead of time."
"Liza,' said a friend of the family
to the old colored washer-woman,
"have you seen Miss Edith's fiance?'
Liza pondered for a moment, then
bent over the laundry tubs once
more. "No, ma'am," she said, "it
ain't been in the wash yet.-'
"A cat has nine lives."
"That's nothing.
A frog croaks
every minute."
She:
"You know, Jack, I always
speak as I think."
Jack.
"Yes, dear, only oftener.'

The Freshman Sitting on the Campus
"Lo, Bill."
"Lo, Jim."
"This is sure a rotten college,
ain't it?"
"Yep, no spirit."
"Nope, no spirit."
"None of the guys here know anything about college spirit."
"'Nope, the poor booobs."
"D'jur hear the rotten cheering at
the game?"
"Nope, I didn't go."
"Neither
did I."
28 10
6 21 7
0
"What's the use, there ain't no
Clemson (O)
spirit."
a.b. r. h. p.o. a. e.'
"No spirit."
— '— 4 0 0 10
0
"S'long, Bill."
3' 0 0 0
2 0
"S'long, Jim."
—Ex.
3
0 12 12
If -000000
How long will it be before the
l 0 0 1
1 0 Cafes- close up?
The beaucoup eats
3
0 0 10 0 1 in the Mess Hall. Some fellows are
2b -200301 already wearing oversize clothes and
2 0
0 112
many need two belts.
2 0 0
3 6
1
10 0 0
0 0
10
0 0
0 0

BABTMAX KODAKS
FILMS AND SUPPLIES
Film Finishing « Specialty

6EE OUR AGENT,
E. J. FREEMAN
ROOM 8».

THE

JEW SHOP
NOW HAS IT J
SPRING AND SUMMER LINB
Of

International
MADE-TO-MEASURE CLOTHES
Latest New York Styles.
HAMMOND & WALKER
ROOM 86.

lOlillBBIi

We Have

A Complete Line
. . of . .

Lookee!

CLEMSON JEWELRY

Total
21 0 1 21 11
7 A customer and a friend is the best
* Batted for Garrison in 7 th.
Ad. any man tan have. -We
fBatted for Herron in 7th.
have an exclusive shop for Mens
Score by innings:
r. h. e.
Ready-to-Wear
Clothes
and
Auburn
022 000 6—10
6 0
"Snappy" Haberdashery.
Ask
Clemson __- 000 000 0—017
any boy from Anderson county
Summary: Two-Dase hit, Barnes;
about our store. HE KNOWS.
first on balls, off Johnson 5, off 'Garrison 7; wild pitch, Garrison; passed When you are in town come and see
for yourself.
bal, Hagood; hit by pitcher, Creel 2,
Barnes, Fulghum, Johnson, 'Creel.
Rentz; struck out, by Johnson 10.
by Garrison 4; Umpire, Fox; Scorer,
"Where Quality Reigns"
Voight.

PENNANTS
PILLOW COVERS

\
STATIONERY
FOUNTAIN PENS
CAMERAS
PHOTOGRAPHIC

GARRETT & BARTON

-|

THE GARBAGE CAN
Molly Davis, Trash Man

It is reported
that "pineapple
juice" puts a fellow "in the hole"!
Is that right, George?

BARRACK!

SUPPLIS8

NORRIS CANDIES
EVERSHARP PENCILS

Good English
L CLEVELAND MARTIN

HOW TO USE IT

THE REX ALL DRUGGIST

A Magazine for
the Promotion of
Better
English.
$2.50 per year.

"Pug": "What are you strutting "BETTER ENGLISH", Evanston 111
around like that for, Runt?"
"Runt":
"Gwan, man, me and
'Jim' Gandy are goin' to be sponsors
in the Winthrop Annual!"

Every Real

B B

He (to sweetheart):
"Last nighi
1 dreamt you were very much in
love with me.
What would that
mean?"
She: "It means you were dream
ing."
Poor Boob: "Last night 1 dreamt
I proposed to a beautiful girl."
She. "And what did i say, dear?'
Mat (early one Sunday morning)
"That building seems to be going
round and round."
Mike: That's all right—it's a circulating library."

"

SHOULD HAVE A
COPY OF
Cely-Richardson Co.

TAPS '20

OF ANDERSON, S. C.

We handle a
Complete Line

Great Opportunity

of Men's
Furnishings.

Ike: "Say, Mike, what's the best
way to teach a girl to swim?"
Mike:
"Ah, that's easy.
First
you put your left arm under her
waist and you gently take her left
hand and—"
Ike: "Come off, she's my sister.'
Mike:
"Oh, push her off the
dock."

for Advertisers
HABERDASHERS
AND CLOTHIERS

See or write

BUSINESS MANAGER, TAPS '20
CLEMSON

COLLEGE, 8.

C.

-'

TIGERS SPILL OPENER
KEADQUAATEM
• e
(Continued from first page)
All Mm from Tigert«w» .r. Ask«l
trying to follow Hutchinson's exToMak*
ample. The Tigers then rapped on
Slappy for two runs. Rents poled a
clean hit over short and took second
when
Woodward walked.
Rents
Their Headquarters In Anderson.
reached third and Woodward was
o o
forced at second when Richbourg hit
FIRST CLASS REPAIR WORK
to the infield. Rentz came home on
OVERHAULING AN© ACCESSORIES
one that went past the back stop and
CARS WASHED AND GREASED. Boozer placed a hot one that scored
CUBrtOWi

McCues Garage

Richbourg from second.
Herrou
fanned and Harris hit a pop fly to
center. Not being satisfied with five
Phona 80 — — Night Phona 420
tallies, Georgia opened up in the seventh and put over their sixth run
of the game. 'Slappy died a natural
death at first but Hancock poled out.
his third hit of the game by slapping
one to center. Welch popped to Salley but by the time Mangum's turn
jazzed around, Hancock had reached
third in safety. Hancock scoreu
when Mangum put a hot one to
A PRACTICAL, REDUCTION
Salley. Boone killed Satterfield un— of the —
assisted.
HIGH COST OP LIVING
Boozer pitched an uphill game and
—o—
this youngster shows great promise
before the season gets under way.
HIGH QUALITY
The six hits allowed were well scat— at —
tered and the breaks played a great
LOW PRICES
part in the contest. Hagood caught
his first varsity game and he looked
great in a Tiger uniform. Besides
being a cracking good backstop, nagood promises to nit around the
three hundred mark. Rentz is another youngster who made his first
appearance on the Tiger nine. Rentz
promises to do good work with the
Beat Possible Service
stick for "Country's" bunch of diato Clemson Tigers
mondites. And as a recruit had to
be placed on short stop, Morris disROOM 23.
HALL NO. 1, played good judgment in picking out
Salley for that position. "Runt"
W. D. PIKE, Manager
Herron in center field failed to connect safely in the first game bur.
a 01
this bird has the form of a real bait
player and should be going good be
fore many more suns shine at rev"SWEETNESS OF LOW PRICE
eille. Boone at first played on the
NEVER EQUALS THE
scrub force last season and shows
BITTERNESS OF POOR QUALITY" the form of a real Hal Chase. For
more information or bull refer to the
score book.
The box score is as follows:
Georgia (6)
FOR
a.b. r. h. p.o. a. e.
2
0
2 3
1
5
Hancock, 2b
MILITARY GOODS
2 1
o
S« 0
0
Welsh, ss
ARROW SHIRTS, COLLARS
1 0 0
4 0
2
Mangum, rf
AND HANDKERCHIEFS
Satterfield, If __ 4 1 1 0 0 0
4 0
0
0
2 1
Mott, cf
BAYSIDE TENNIS OXFORDS
Hutchinson, 3b _ 1 1 0 0 0 0
1
1
6
3
RED SEAL SHOES
3 0
Cody, lb
0
2 1
1 0
3
Rawson, c
■ASTMAN KODAK SUPPLIES
1
3
4 0
0 11
Slappy, p
0
0 0
0 0
1
Harper, lb
AGENT A. G. SPALDING
C. M. McCUE, Proprietor
(Rear Express Office)

Com m un i ty
Store, Inc.

We Barracks
BARBER SHOP

lege. They will make their home in books for the American National
"It has been the continuity of the
universities in joining experience
West Virginia, where Ed is now em- Bank at Spartanburg, S. C.
ployed.
and thought of the past with the
H. L. B. Shields, '19, is teaching ideas of the day that has given stability and impulse to civilization.
B. O. Williams, '18, is teaching school near Chesnee, S. C.
Since the foundation of the oldest
school at Norway, S. C.
W. M. Scalfe, '18, is with the U. S. European University of Cracow, the
character of the government of PoW. H. Garrison, '17, iB teaching Coast Survey in Alaska.
land has changed a dozen times,
agriculture at Orangeburg High
J. K. Lawton, '11, is head of a this institution has never ceased to
School.
canvass free thought, free speech—
chemical laboratory at Miami, Fla.
to sow the seed from which springs
N. G. Thomas, '14, is farming near
W. (H. Rentz, '12, is running a human liberty. When all other inCope, S. C.
moving picture show at Varnville, stitutions have apparently crumbled,
these educational institutions have
S. C.
J. D. Palmer, '19, is now a stugone on pouring out men of characdent at Johns Hopkins University.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Edward Vernon, ter and ideas, from whom new gov'18, announced the birth of a daugh- ernments, the evolution of freedom
George Speer, '0 9, is selling ferti- ter, Mary Elizabeth, March 27, "20. and better government have arisen.
There is something great and preclizer in Anderson, S. C.
ious in the continuity of these instiOur greatest glory is not in never
tutions."—Herbert Hoover, February
A. P. Fant, '13, is now secretary
falling, but in rising every time we
of the chamber of commerce, Ander19'20.
fall.
son, S. C.
All of Nebraska's principal cities
Among the alumni persent at the
The 500 seniors of Ohio State
baseball game Saturday between the University have petitioned the fac- are instructed and entertained by
'ent sent out by the University of
Uniyersity of Georgia and Clemson ulty to be excused from finaf examiNebraska during a scheduled week.
ere: G. Cox, '19, T. W. Duggan. nations.
'19, and B. C. Banks, '18.
OPTICIANS
JEWELERS
B. C. Banks, '18, is installing an
Large Stock of High Class Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Silverice cream plant at St. Matthews,
ware, Cut Glass, Etc.
S. C.
J. L. Baskin, '19, was a visitor on
the campus last week.
Baskin is
doing landscape gardening at Greenville, S. C.
W. L. Wingard, '08, is teaching
school at Bowman, S. C.
W. W. Gordon, '19, was visiting
his father on the campus last week.

College and School Medals, Class Pins, etc., Made to Order in
Our Own Factory.
HIGHEST GRADE WORK ON FINE WATCHES

P. H. Lachicotte <3& Co.
Established Over a Third of a Century.
1424 Main St.
Columbia, S. C.
REPRESENTED AT CLEMSON COLLEGE BY
L. H. LACHICOTTE, ROOM NO. 88.

J. W. Wingo, ex-'19, is keeping

m

W

SLOAN BROS.

"BUTTER-KIST" POPCORN

"Y" CAFETERIA
oOo

LUNCHES SERVED
AT ALL HOURS

32 6 9 27 8 2
Clemson (2)
a.b. r. h. p.o. a. e.
Herron, cf
4 0 0 10 0
Harris, 3b
3 0 1 1 4 0
Salley, ss
5 0 15 5k
Hagood, c
3 0 2 13 0
Boone, lb
4 0 0 12 0 0
Rentz, rf
3 12 0 10
Woodward, 2b -300110
Richbourg, lf_310000
Boozer, p
3 0 16 2 1
fCrisp
10 0 0 0 0
{Power
0 0 0 0 0 0
*Hartzell
10 10 0 0
||McCollough
10 0 0 0 0

oOo
f. H. C. A. BASEMENT

HARRY E. WALLACE
OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER
TAPS '20

• •***•
LATEST STYLES IN
PHOTOGRAPHY
»tadl* Two Doors North of
BLUE RIDGE DEPOT
ANDERSON, 8. C.

I Mississippi l^er fiswerp^ jj

Total

, Total
35 2 8 27 16 3
fBatted for Richbourg in 8th.
Jin for Crisp in 9th.
* Patted for Boozer in 9th.
||Batted for Herron in 9th.
Score by innings:
r. h. e
Georgia ___ 012 200 100—6 9 1Clemson __ 000 200 000—2 8 o
'Summary:
First on balls, of
Slappy 6, off Boozer 2; struck out by
Slappy 11, by Boozer 7; hit by pitcher, Mott; stolen bases, Mott; double
nlay, Harris to Salley to Boone; first
base on errors, Georgia 2. Umpire,
Werner; Scorer, Voight.

[feiripaiiy, ICecacuk, Iowa] '.;■.
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Utilizing Nature's Power

m p*n

A casting for one of the
huge water-wheel driven
generators installed in the
Mississippi River Power
Company*a plant at Keokuk. This installation will
ultimately consist of thirty
of these machines, giving
a total capacity of 216,000
kilowatts (300,000 horsepower). It is the largest
hi dro-eloctric development
in the world. The General
Electric C ompany builds
generator for water-wheel
drive in sizes ranging from
S7^ to 32.C0O kilowatts and
the aggregate capacity of
G-E units now in successful
operatlnn is in excess of
four rLidion horse-power.

ALUMNI

Shinola Shoe Polish
AT THB OLD PRIC1
UN CENTS
AT

Cadet Exchange

D. H. Banks, '16, is running an ice
plant at his home town, St. Matthews, S. C.
E. H. Shiver, '16, was married
last Saturday to Miss Linda Jones of
Alabama. For some time Miss Jones
has been a stenographer with the
Extension Service of Clemson Col-

w&*

Generr.1 Office
Schenectady.N.Y

"ELECTRICAL energy generated by water
JELl power has grown fo be one of our greatest
natural resources — and we have only begun to
reach its possibilities. It mines and refines our
ores, turns the wheels of industry, drives cur
street cars and lights cur cities and towns. The
power obtained from Nature saves many million
tons of coal every year.
At first the field of its utilization was limited by the distance electricity could be transported. But soon research
and engineering skill pointed the way to larger and better
electrical apparatus necessary for high-voltage transmission. Then ingenious devices were invented to insure
protection against lightning, short-circuits, etc., which
cause damage and interrupt the service. And now all over
the country a network of wires begins to appear, carrying the magic power.
The General Electric Company, with its many years' experience, has played a great part in hydro-electric development. By successfully co-ordinating the inventive genius
of the company and its engineering and manufacturing
abilities, it has accomplished some of the greatest achievements in the production and application cf electrical
energy.
The old mill wheel of yesterday has gone. Today the
forces of immense volumes of water are harnessed and
sent miles away to supply the needs of industry and
business and the comforts of the home.

Electric

Company

Sales Offices in
all large cities.

LITERARY SOCIETIES

Columbian
The regular program of the Columbian Literary society was dispensed with in order to elect the
fourth term officers.
The results
cf this election were as follows:
President, R. F. Kolb; vice-president, G. C. Martin; prosecuting critic, L. McKnight; Senior literary
critic, W. D. Moore; recording secretary, L. C. Chapperi; corresponding
secretary, W. H. Ramsey; Junior literary critic, J. L. McGowan; reporting critics, N. Williams and T. W.
Morgan; sergeant-at-arms, E. A.
Smyth. At' the completion of this
election the newly elected officers
were installed. Mr. J. A. Henry, the
retiring president, made some very
appropriate remarks, and Mr. R. F.
Kolb, the incoimng president, assumed his duties with a determination to make the fourth term the
most successful term of the session.
For constant neglect of duty, three
members of the society were dishonorably discharged. After hearing the report of the secretary the
society adjourned. The Columbian
extends a cordial invitation to all
students who are not members of a
literary society. Join now. There
are two reasons which will justify
you in doing so: First, you will be
joining a good society; second, you
can join free now, and by doing so,
your status next year will be that
of an old member.

Nationally
Known in
Know Time
Bevo has become the best
friend of food and fellowship*
Drink it for its purity
and deliciously appetizing
flavor*
At the soda fountain or
with your meals.
Bevo must be served cold.
ANHEUSER-BUSCH, ST. LOUIS

It must be
Ice Qold

X.^&

9*14 *wry*vliei"»fonilte* nipplied W
tfr*rer dru{fti»t <flJW
drilrr- - Visitor* are
•erdfeUr Invited <•
■plants
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SCHILLETTER'S
BAKERY
CAKES AND PIES
o

o

WHOLESOME BREAD
AND ROLLS
o

o

ioooooooooooooooooo
oooooooooooooooooo
o o o
o o
o o o
o o
o o •
o •
o o •
o o

J. 0. JONES CO.
GREENVILLE, S. O.

HART SCHAFFNiER
& MARX
CLOTHES
for
YOUNG MEN

SPECIAL
DAIRY LUNCH
EXCLUSIVE
SANDWICHES

HATS

CAKE

SHIRTS AND

PIES

OTHER

"HOT CAKES"

WEARABLES

COFFEE AND MILK
o

o

YOUR TRADE INVITED

J. 0. JONES CO.

Palmetto
The Palmetto literary society held
held its regular meeting last Friday
night and had a fairly good attendance. After being called to order,
the society was led in prayer by the
chaplain. The roll was called and
the minutes of last meeting read
and approved, after which the exercises for the evening were taken up
as follows: The query for debate,
"Resolved, that the farmers of this
country have equally as much right
to strike for higher labor incomes
as industrial laborers." The affirmative, defended by Messrs. Waters
and Patrick, had a heated discussion
with their opponents of the negative, Messrs. G. S. Langord and R.
M. Barnette, but the former side
displayed better arguments, according to the judges, Messrs. W. B.
Stevenson, J. H. OjDell and J. D.
Jones. They rendered their decision
in favor of the affirmative. Both of
the declaimers being absent, the first
orator of the evening, Mr. H. S. Altman, next came upon the floor and
entertained the society with a most
original talk upon " v\That is your
Goal?" The second orator, Mr. Jenkins, gave a well-prepared oration
on a timely subject.
Mr. Inabinet read a very good essay on the problems of the present
day. The joker was absent so the
society was not afforded the pleasure
of hearing Mr. Hayes.
Mr. TarBox, a member of the class
of '18, and an old Palmetto member,
gave the society a very good talk
upon the importance of forming correct habits and of going after the
highest things in life.
The appointment of the following
committee was announced by the
president: auditinf committee, J. E.
Garvin, W. J. McKenzie and M. B.
Woodward; committee on appeals,
R, M. Barnette, M. A. McKenzie, and
E. T. Anderson; committee on amendments new laws. W. P. Wingo,
L. G. Perritt, and J. C. Poole; committee on queries, G. B. Patrick, J.
H. O'Dell and D. P. Smith; committee on credentials, L. K. Boggs, J. D.
Jones and L. S. Salisbury.
Reports from officers and committees were ^hen heard. The annual celebration has been postponed
until the 16th of April. The society
then adjourned, ""everyone having
seemingly enjoyed the program.

22 7 foreign students from 35 forei; ;n cduntries are in attendance" at
the Massachusetts Institute of Techno logy. 35 are from Canada, 4o o
o o o
,m China, 10 from Mexico, and 7
fro
o o
o o o
from
Norway.
o o
o o o
1,700
students from India are
o o
o o e
oooooooooooooooooo
stucdying in England. About 1,000
oooooooooooooooooo o of these are studying law, and 20 0
oeoooooooooooo ooooo medicine.

ROYSTER'S

FERTILIZERS
There is a Royster brand for every crop.
The Practical experience of SI years is combined with the scientiflr experience of highly
paid expert*, with the results that the FSR
brands, for whatever purpose, give the correct proportions of plant food derived from
the materials particularly suited to the crop
for which it is intended.

The difference in

production attests the effectiveness of these
methods.

F.S.Royster Guano Co.
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA.
BALTIMORE, MD.
TOLEDO, O.
TARBORO, N. C.
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

COLUMBIA, S. C.
ATLANTA, GA.
COLUMBUS, GA.
MACON, GA.
MONTGOMERY, ALA. SPARTANBURG, 8. C.
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COURSES
GIVEN AT

CLEMSON
Agriculture:
With Major Subjects in
Agronomy
Botany
Chemistry
Animal Husbandry
Entomology
Veterinary Science
Horticulture
Soils
Dairying
Agricultural Education
Architecture
Chemistry
Mechanical Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Civil Engineering
Chemical Engineering
Textile Industry
General Science
Teacher Training in Trades and
Industry
One Year Course in Agriculture
Two Year Course in Textiles

GREENVILLE, S. C.

Clemson Agricultural College
The A. & M. College of the State of South Carolina

Clemson College, S. C.
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